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This paper analyses the drought-induced growth responses of two ecologically and economically important
broadleaf tree species, namely sessile oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) and Turkey oak (Quercus cerris L.) in
south-western Hungary. Although both have been described as drought-tolerant species, our understanding of
their growth responses to drought extremes is still limited. Forest stands of younger ages of the target species
were sampled along a precipitation gradient under similar soil conditions. 136 tree-ring samples were used to
build six species- and site-specific chronologies. We also applied several dendroecological metrics to assess the
drought sensitivity of the species. Water deficit was estimated by various drought indices including the soil
water-budget based water stress index. The results indicated a strong dependency of annual tree-ring width of
both species on the water availability of summer months in the actual year of ring formation. However, we found
markedly different reaction of the two species against drought conditions. Turkey oak responded more sensi
tively to droughts than sessile oak revealed by the significantly lower resistance and higher recovery potential of
this species. The more plastic behaviour of Turkey oak could be also perceived by the higher sensitivity of its
tree-ring chronologies and by the observed relationship between resistance and recovery that showed a closer fit
to the line of full resilience in case of this species. Regarding the precipitation gradient, a linearly proportional
increase of growth reduction with rising water stress was found for Turkey oak while the growth response of
sessile oak decreased considerably with increasing aridity indicating lower growth plasticity of sessile oak to
droughts there. Based on our findings it seems that Turkey oak copes better with droughts than sessile oak and
may gain competitive advantages under the projected climate change in Hungary.

1. Introduction
Droughts occurred with increasing frequency and severity in Europe
over the last decades (Mishra and Singh, 2010; Spinoni et al., 2015) and
this trend is expected to continue in the future (IPCC, 2018). One of its
effects is decreased stand growth, which could negatively impact forest
productivity (Bertini et al., 2011; Peltier et al., 2016; Camarero et al.,

2018; Mátyás et al., 2018; Brodribb et al., 2020; Schuldt et al., 2020).
Moreover, frequent, prolonged and extreme droughts are often key
drivers of widespread mass mortality of forest trees either directly or
through secondary biotic agents (Gustafson and Sturtevant, 2013; Wil
liams et al., 2013; Rasztovits et al., 2014; Busotti and Pollastrini, 2017).
While such processes are often presumed to be more intensive along the
xeric limit of tree species distribution (Giuggiola et al., 2010; Weber
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Additionally, an intermediate location (ZSE: 711 mm; 55th and 75th
percentiles for the species, respectively) was included.
In two of the sites (IHA and SZA), one younger mixed stand of sessile
(Quercus petraea; hereafter QP) and Turkey oak (Quercus cerris; hereafter
QC) was designated for data collection. In the site ZSE the selected
mixed stands are situated in different forest subcompartments but close
(distance < 500 m) to each other (Table 1). In the mixed stands, there
are several other minor species such as European hornbeam (Carpinus
betulus), Larch (Larix decidua) and Silver Linden (Tilia tomentosa
Moench). For the sake of comparison, all stands are located in zonal
situation on similar in-site conditions of deep loamy brown forest soil
with low rock fraction content and no surplus water. Sampled trees were
selected exclusively from the highest, and (co-)dominant crown layer to
exclude stand structure effects. All trees have been grown from seed.

et al., 2013) include widespread tree mortality, the drought-driven
decrease of tree growth may be equally important in the core distribu
tion areas of the species, as well (Cavin and Jump, 2017).
In general, knowledge on the response of important tree species
native to temperate regions of Europe (e.g. European beech (Fagus syl
vatica L.), sessile oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.)) to drought is
progressing (Scharnweber et al., 2011; Weber et al., 2013; Zimmermann
et al., 2015; Kolář et al., 2017; Árvai et al., 2018; Kunz et al., 2018).
Nevertheless, only a few climate-tree vitality studies have included
species that are assumed to be more drought-tolerant in Central Europe
such as Turkey oak (Quercus cerris L.), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) or
Black pine (Pinus nigra Arn.) (Mészáros et al., 2011; Misi and Náfrádi,
2017; Móricz et al., 2018; Stojanović et al., 2018).
In Hungary, sessile oak and Turkey oak are both ecologically and also
economically among the most important tree species, covering 20.9% of
the total forested area (National Forestry Database, 2010). As longliving dominant species in their corresponding habitats, both of them
have both mid-successional and late-successional species characteristics
since they are light-demanding and have deep penetrating roots and can
produce large reserves of acorns, respectively. They grow on light and
well-drained, often rocky soils found on hills and mountains and tolerate
low soil pH. Both species are considered to be drought tolerant across
Europe (Nardini et al., 1999; Härdtle et al., 2013; Zimmermann et al.,
2015). Due to projected unfavourable climatic changes, Turkey oak is,
moreover, considered to be a suitable potential substitute species of
sessile oak in several forest sites of Hungary (Führer et al., 2011).
In Hungary, the vitality of oak forests (especially sessile and
pedunculate oak – Quercus robur L.) has already shown significant
decline owing to the prolonged drought periods in the 1980s (Jakucs
et al., 1986) as one of a precursor event to the series of extremely dry
years since the beginning of the 1990s (Mészáros et al., 2008, 2011;
Árvai et al., 2018; Gulyás et al., 2019).
Few studies compared the ecophysiological reaction of Turkey oak
and sessile oak to drought conditions (Cutini, 1997; Mészáros et al.,
2011) and also few dendroclimatological comparisons of these species
are existing so far (Brèteau-Amores, 2018). As more extreme and pro
longed droughts are expected due to climate change, it becomes
particularly important how the growth of Turkey oak responds to
drought conditions compared to sessile oak. Moreover, younger trees
have been investigated rarely in their response to drought, albeit it is an
important question when predicting the future competitive strength of
the tree species (Günthardt-Goerg et al., 2013; Gulyás et al., 2019).
In this study first, we compared the climate - tree growth relationship
of younger sessile and Turkey oak trees along a precipitation gradient
using dendrochronological data and climatic indices. Growth responses
to droughts were analysed using several dendroecological metrics in
concert that may provide a more comprehensive understanding of
drought responses. We compared the ‘Lloret indices’ (Lloret et al., 2011)
complemented with two other indices proposed by Thurm et al. (2016)
and also used a recently proposed approach employing the ‘line of full
resilience’ (Schwarz et al., 2020) as a reference for the analysed species.

2.2. Meteorological data and soil water budget calculations
Temporal change of temperature showed a clear warming trend
during the last three decades in south-western Hungary. The difference
in annual precipitation among the study sites reduced due to the slight
decrease of precipitation in the humid site IHA and the observed in
crease in the other two sites ZSE and SZA during the analysed period
(Fig. 2).
To analyse the growth-climate response, meteorological data were
obtained from different sources for the period 1985–2018.
Daily minimum and maximum air temperatures were acquired from
the DAYMET database (Moreno and Hasenauer, 2015) of 1 km resolu
tion from 1985 to 2017 that is a downscaled and improved data set
based on the 30x30 km resolution E-OBS climate database (Haylock
et al., 2008). We selected the DAYMET database because it has high
spatial resolution thus the elevation-dependent temperature is well
represented even with scarce input station data from Hungary. For the
year 2018, we used the measured temperature data of the nearest (dis
tance < 15 km) meteorological stations (Nagykanizsa, Kaposvár, Siófok)
of the Hungarian Meteorological Service adjusted to the elevation of the
sites using monthly elevation gradient (Péczely, 1979) (Fig. 1). Daily
minimum and maximum temperatures were averaged to mean daily
temperature and subsequently to monthly values.
Monthly precipitation data was gathered from the homogenized
CARPATCLIM database (Szalai et al., 2013) of ~ 10 km resolution from
1985 to 2010. The CARPATCLIM database was created by a high num
ber of station data therefore the spatial variability of precipitation is well
represented. We also used the precipitation data of the nearest meteo
rological stations operated by the Hungarian Meteorological Service for
the period 2011–2018 (Fig. 1).
We derived climate indices from monthly meteorological data for
correlation with growth at different time scales (annual/seasonal/
monthly) with particular attention to water availability. The multiscalar
Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI; VicenteSerrano et al., 2010) was calculated on monthly mean temperature and
precipitation sums using the R package SPEI (Beguería et al., 2014). The
Forestry Aridity Index (FAI; Führer et al., 2011) was defined as the ratio
of the average temperature of July and August and the precipitation
sums of May to July plus the precipitation sum from July to August
corresponding to the main growth and organic matter production of
forests.
For monthly water balance modelling, we used the Thornthwaitetype model (Thornthwaite, 1948) for the period 1985–2018. The input
variables for the model were monthly mean air temperature, precipi
tation sum, the latitude of the sites and the soil–water storage capacity,
defined as the water content difference between the field capacity (pF =
2.5) and permanent wilting point (pF = 4.2), multiplied by the vertical
extent of the root zone. We set the rooting depth uniformly to 1 m in all
stands by visual observation of fine roots in the soil pits. Soil samples
were taken from three to four depths according to soil horizons in each
site. Three repetitions of undisturbed soil samples for water retention

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study sites
The three study sites are located in Somogy County, south-western
Hungary, near to the municipalities (in parentheses the respective site
codes) of Iharos (IHA), Zselic (ZSE), Szántód (SZA) and situated in ele
vations ranging between 210 and 290 m above sea level. The precipi
tation gradient describes a difference in mean annual precipitation (for
the period 1985–2018) between the most humid (IHA: 774 mm;
denoting the 70th and 95th percentiles of the annual precipitation
considering the distribution of sessile and Turkey oak in Hungary,
respectively) and the most arid (SZA: 614 mm; 27th and 35th percentiles
of the annual precipitation for the species, respectively) sites of 160 mm.
2
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Table 1
Main site and stand characteristics (DBH: mean diameter at breast height).
Site

Location

Lat./Lon.

Species

Elevation (a.m.
s.l.)

Slope (◦ )
/aspect

Stand age in 2019
(years)

Mixing ratio of species
stems (%)

Mean tree height
(m)

DBH
(cm)

IHA

Iharos

ZSE

Zselic

SZA

Szántód

46.32 N/
17.06 E
46.25 N/
17.75 E
46.83 N/
17.94 E

QP
QC
QP
QC
QP
QC

220
220
280
250
225
225

7.5/east
7.5/east
2/south-west
8/south-west
5/west
5/west

29
29
35
36
33
33

38
15
51
49
13
67

13
13
15
20
15
16

10.8
13.1
11.7
13.7
15.9
13.9

Fig. 1. Location of the three study sites (IHA, ZSE, SZA); M1, M2 and M3 are the meteorological stations of Nagykanizsa, Kaposvár and Siófok, respectively; the dots
mark the locations of sub-compartments where the mixture ratio of Quercus petraea (red) and Quercus cerris (blue) was the highest. (Source: National Forestry
Database, 2010). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 2. Trends in annual mean temperature and precipitation sum of the three study sites (IHA, ZSE, SZA) for the period 1985–2018, curves are smoothed by 5 years
moving average (Source: Hungarian Meteorological Service, CARPATCLIM database (Szalai et al., 2013), DAYMET database (Moreno and Hasenauer, 2015).
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were analysed at four different depths down to 1.3 m by cylinders of 100
cm3 (Table 2). We modified the Thornthwaite-type model by including
precipitation interception of the younger stands as follows: Jan-Feb: 5%
Mar: 10%, Apr: 15%, May-Sep: 20%, Oct: 15%, Nov: 10%, Dec: 5%. The
monthly interception values represent our estimations based on seasonal
leaf phenology as we lacked reference interception data for younger oak
stands in Hungary. As an additional predictor variable in the growthclimate analysis, we used the water stress index of the summer
months (Is) calculated by dividing soil water deficit and the maximum
extractable water for the 1st-meter soil depth described in Granier et al.
(1999).

water stress index to confirm that the outlier years were affected by
biotic damages, indicated by below normal photosynthetic activity.
Additionally, we analysed if the biotic effect on radial growth of the
species could be detected in the next year using the relationship between
radial growth and the water stress index. In this way, we could select the
years affected by biotic damages that were omitted from further
processing.
2.4. Data analysis
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated between the spe
cies and site-specific standard chronologies and monthly and seasonal
meteorological data (mean temperature and precipitation sum) and
derived indices (FAI, SPEI and Is). Monthly correlation coefficients were
calculated using an 18-month time period from April of the previous
year to September of the actual year of ring formation, considering that
weather of the previous year affects growth during the following year.
Additionally, we computed the SPEI at 2–12 months long scales to allow
quantifying the effects of meteorological conditions on radial growth at
different time scales. A 15-year’s moving window correlation analysis
was applied to test for the temporal stability of the relationship of
meteorological variable showing the highest correlation to the annual
tree ring width. The correlation of the selected variables with the radial
growth of the oak species was compared and tested for significance using
the method by Diedenhofen and Musch (2015).
To evaluate the reaction of the species to changing climatic condi
tions, we selected the period of 2001–2018 where tree-ring data was
available for all stands. The meteorological index with the highest cor
relation to radial growth was compared with the corresponding tree-ring
values using a non-parametric local regression approach for all stands
due to the non-linear nature of the relationships.
We comparatively analysed the growth response to drought years for
the oak species located on sites with different climatic conditions.
Drought years were determined by the standardized summer water
stress index. The standardization was done by subtracting the mean of
the absolute values from the given absolute value and dividing by the
standard deviation of the absolute values. Years were considered
drought years when they deviated more than one half standard de
viations from the long-term mean (time period: 1985–2018).
For the drought years or multi-year drought periods, three indices of
drought reaction were calculated following Lloret et al. (2011). These
indices describe how the trees can withstand drought (resistance),
restore from drops during the drought (recovery), the capacity to reach
pre-drought growth levels (resilience). We used one year of growth to
represent the pre-and post-drought growth levels to have as much
drought events as possible without the intersection of the periods of the
frequently occurring droughts. For multi-year droughts, the resistance
and recovery indices were calculated by averaging the radial growth of
successive drought years.
Additionally, two more indices were used – length of the recovery
period (RP) and total growth reduction (TGR) – based on Thurm et al.
(2016). RP means the time (unit is year) required to reach the predrought mean growth level again inclusive the drought years. TGR de
scribes the sum of growth reduction due to the drought, including
drought year and the loss of growth during RP. We used here the mean
value of the detrended chronologies (unity) as the pre-drought growth
level, representing “normal” growth to eliminate the effect of unusual
growth in the pre-drought years. The indices were calculated from the
detrended radial growth since raw data is usually strongly affected by
natural age-related growth trends and variations in tree dimension
(Lloret et al., 2011). We computed the sum of TGR for all drought events
per species considering all stands of the sites. To evaluate the differences
among the sites and species we used the ratio of TGR and the Is for all
available drought years.
Finally, we compared regression fits for the relationship between
recovery and resistance for all available drought events with the

2.3. Core sampling and processing of tree-ring data
In each stand, 12 dominant trees per species were selected for sam
pling. Two increment cores were collected in N and E positions from
each sample tree (in total 144 cores) at breast height (1.3 m) using a
Pressler increment borer (Haglöf, Långsele, Sweden). Cores were stored
in plastic straws, air-dried, then were glued to grooved wooden
mounting boards. Cores were sanded and scanned with high-resolution
(1200 dpi). Tree-ring widths (TRW) were measured on digital images to
0.001 mm using WinDENDRO software ver. 2014a (Regent Instruments
Canada Inc. 2014). Cross-dating was checked by COFECHA (Holmes,
1983). All cores with potential errors were rechecked and corrected if it
was possible. Otherwise, they were omitted from further investigations
that left a total of 136 cores to be considered for further analysis.
Detrending of tree-ring width series and building of the speciesspecific chronologies for each site were performed based on the arith
metic means of the two cores per individual stems and by using the fa
cilities of the ‘dplR’ package under the R statistical program (Bunn,
2008; R Core Team, 2013). .
A smoothing spline method with the initial settings of 50% frequency
response at a wavelength of 67% of each series length was found to well
remove any age-related trends due to the relatively short series.
Detrended series were also checked by the Akaike information criterion
(AIC) which suggested no need for further processing and use of prewhitened data, despite the elsewhere reported higher autocorrelation
in tree-ring series of oaks (van der Werf et al., 2007; Kern et al., 2013).
Ring-width index chronologies were built as the bi-weight robust mean
of individual series, where sample depth along the time series reached or
exceeded a minimum of five individual stems. The signal strength of the
final index chronologies was checked by the expressed population signal
(EPS) and mean inter-series correlation (Rbar) (Table 3). EPS was
determined on a 30-year running window with an overlap of 10 years for
each tree-ring series to assess the signal strength of the chronologies
(Briffa et al., 1983; Wigley et al., 1984).
Following prior knowledge on reported large-scale pest outbreaks in
the region (Hirka, 2006), we investigated the biotic effect on radial
growth applying Cook’s distance to the linear regression between radial
growth and water stress index to decide if there were outliers in the
datasets (Cook and Weisberg, 1982). Applying the same methods, we
studied the relationship between the summer mean of the standardized
NDVI from the MODIS satellite imagery (Somogyi et al., 2018) and the
Table 2
Main soil characteristic of the sites. Water content at pF 2,5 and 4,2 and pH
(H2O) data are means of all sampled soil layers.
Site

IHA

ZSE

SZA

Stand

QC-QP

QC

QP

QC-QP

Maximum available soil water content
(mm/m)
Water content at pF 2,5 (mm)
Water content at pF 4,2 (mm)
pH (H2O)

157

176

166

157

33.88
17.65
5.16

32.4
13.9
6.17

32.7
14.4
5.99

32.33
14.93
5.72
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Table 3
Summary information of tree ring data and chronologies (MSL: mean segment length, MRW: mean ring width (and its standard deviation), MS: mean sensitivity, FDY:
first dated ring, LDY: last dated ring, Rbar: mean inter-series correlation, EPS: expressed population signal).
Site
IHA
IHA
ZSE
ZSE
SZA
SZA

Species
QP
QC
QP
QC
QP
QC

Raw data

Detrended chronology

MSL (years)

MRW (mm) (mm/year)

Std dev.

MS

FDY

LDY

Rbar

EPS

17
18
26
26
24
24

3.23
3.59
2.47
2.60
3.38
2.85

1.35
1.42
1.27
1.12
1.68
1.35

0.24
0.32
0.22
0.29
0.28
0.42

2000
1999
1989
1989
1992
1990

2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019

0.703
0.806
0.532
0.477
0.551
0.806

0.965
0.979
0.925
0.912
0.933
0.980

theoretical line of full resilience to further facilitate the understanding of
drought tolerance of the species (Schwarz et al., 2020).

probably majorly influenced by the biotic damages beforehand.

3. Results and discussions

3.2. Climate and tree-growth relationships

3.1. Tree-ring chronology statistics

Correlation coefficients between climatic parameters and detrended
ring-width index series were highest for both species for summer and
spring of the actual year of ring formation (Fig. 4). Positive correlations
with summer precipitation (r = 0.45 for both species) along with
negative correlation of temperature (QC: r = − 0.49 and QP: − 0.46)
identify current year summer water availability as the main controlling
factor of tree growth for both species. The highest correlation (QC: r =
− 0.68 and QP: r = − 0.66) was found for the water stress index of the
actual summer (Is) that takes into account the soil water storage ca
pacities of the sites. The summer correlation coefficients of the SPEI (QC:
r = 0.45 and QP: r = 0.55) and FAI (QC: r = − 0.49 and QP: r = − 0.52)
were also statistically significant and the correlation coefficients did not
differ significantly from each other (Diedenhofen and Musch, 2015).
Generally, the climatic condition of the previous year was less
important for the radial growth of both species as mainly found in other
studies with Quercus species (e.g. Vanhellemont et al., 2019). Never
theless, we found a significant correlation between growth and the
weather conditions of the previous autumn for both species. Contrarily
to the expectations, the weather conditions of previous summer were in
most of the cases inversely correlated to the radial growth (Fig. 4).
Regarding the precipitation gradient, we found no clear trend among
the sites, but the most humid site IHA displayed the highest overall
correlations (r = 0.56, 0.41 and 0.49 for IHA, ZSE and SZA sites,
respectively) to the analysed climatic indices for the actual year. Inter
estingly, the correlation of summer temperature with growth showed a
decreasing trend from the humid to the more arid site for both species.
Since the water stress index of summer had the highest correlation
with tree growth, we used this variable as the climatic predictor during
the subsequent analysis. The correlation analysis with a 15-year moving
window revealed that the correlation of Is with radial growth was stable
for all stands with standard deviations between 0.03 and 0.08.
Several authors suggested that favourable soil water availability
during summer induced the formation of wide rings and vice versa
(Friedrichs et al., 2009; Scharnweber et al., 2011; Rybníček et al., 2016;
Kovács and Czigány, 2017). The temperature showed significant nega
tive correlations in June and partly in August of the current year being
an important factor on summer moisture availability (Cufar et al., 2014).
In general, the climate - tree growth relationships revealed by our study
are comparable to those found for old stands of oaks in Germany
(Friedrichs et al., 2009), in Slovenia (Cufar et al., 2014), in Czech Re
public (Rybníček et al., 2016), in Romania (Nechita et al., 2017), in
Serbia (Stojanović et al., 2018) and in Belgium (Vanhellemont et al.,
2019) showing that oaks are particularly sensitive to climatic conditions
in spring (but also for the months preceding the onset of ring formation)
and in the early summer months.
Relationship between the detrended tree ring width index (scaled to
zero for better interpretation) and the summer water stress index
showed that the local regression lines were quite similar for the species
in the same sites (Fig. 5). QC responded dynamically to the amount of

The length of individual growth series varied from 14 to 30 years
(Table 3). For the study period the mean values of EPS were between
0.91 and 0.98, thus exceeded a more rigorous threshold of 0.9 (Mérian
et al., 2013), and thus demonstrating a representative sampling in the
study areas and populations. The mean ring width (MRW) did not differ
significantly between the species, yet it was slightly greater for QP in site
SZA and QC in sites IHA and ZSE. The differences in mean site-specific
MRW of both species between the site ZSE and the other sites were
significant with p < 0.001. Cross-dating resulted in a mean
inter-chronology correlation of 0.65 of the detrended series and the
site-specific individual series showed also high similarity, in the range of
r = 0.59–0.87. We found, however, that the individual growth series of
the chronologies were less similar in the first years as expected from the
juvenile growth of trees.
Juvenile growth of trees may influence the reliability of the resultant
tree-ring chronologies by its higher and irregular growth rates (Speer,
2010). Considering the age of trees based on available stand-level in
ventory data and the year of the first dated rings of the chronologies, the
starting age of trees ranged between 5 and 10 years in our analysis.
Nevertheless, the overall high intra-chronology Rbar statistics suggested
a common climatic forcing throughout the chronologies leading to
similar variance, likely due to the relatively short series representing
tree growth at their age of high growing vigour and variability following
the early juvenile growth stage (Table 3).
Mean sensitivity was generally higher for QC and showed an increase
from the humid to the more arid site for both species (QC: 0.29–0.42, QP:
0.22–0.28). The higher annual variance of QC chronologies compared to
QP was also visible in Fig. 3.
Non-climate factors such as insect outbreaks might also affect the
radial growth, through reduction of trees’ photosynthetic capacity
either due to foliage damages or by (complete) defoliation (Csóka and
Hirka, 2009; Klapwijk et al., 2013), allowing these disturbances to be
identified in tree ring chronologies. The year 2005 appeared as an
outlier for both species in the site SZA, but interestingly not in the other
two sites. Taken into account both the summer mean of the standardized
NDVI and the water stress index, such preliminary comparisons also
revealed that besides the year 2005, the year 2006 was also likely
affected by biotic damages in line with the reported peak years of gypsy
moth (Lymantria dispar L.) outbreak in these two years causing 45.000
ha damage in Somogy county (Hirka, 2006). The biotic effect on radial
growth of sessile oak was also traceable in 2006 under favourable soil
moisture conditions. Contrarily, Turkey oak seemed to be recovered
completely in 2006 (Fig. 3).
Based on the former analysis we decided to omit the years 2005 and
2006 in the climate-growth analysis in the site SZA. Here, we did not use
the drought year 2007 in the drought response analysis since it was
5
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Fig. 3. Detrended chronologies (RWI) of the oak species of the study sites IHA, ZSE and SZA; in grey sample replication (series).

available soil water by reducing its growth during droughts and having
high growth rates in favourable years. On the other hand, the growth of
QP was less sensitive to the changing soil water conditions. The growth
of QC was mainly above the growth of QP during slight water deficits (Is
< 0.5), but QC responded with greater growth reductions to more severe
water shortages.
Regarding the precipitation gradient, we found that the relationship

between the radial growth and the summer water stress index was
different in the sites (Fig. 5). Although the local regressions were similar
in site IHA and SZA, the growth started to decline steeper at larger water
deficits in site SZA. In site ZSE the radial growth of the species was less
sensitive to the changing soil water availability, but there was only one
particularly strong summer drought here.
The high adaptation potential of oak populations to local climatic
6
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Fig. 4. Correlation coefficients between monthly and seasonal climate parameters and detrended chronologies of the oak stands. Dashed lines indicate the 95%
significant level. Previous year: April–December, Current year: January–September, I: January–December, II: March-April-May, III: June-July-August (FAI:
May-August).
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Fig. 5. The relationship between the detrended ring width series (scaled to zero; scaled RWI) and the annual values of summer water stress indices (Is) for the sites
IHA, ZSE and SZA for the period 2001–2018. Solid red and blue lines denote Loess regressions with a span value of 0.9 and dashed lines are the 97.5% confidence
intervals. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

factors is of particular interest since adaptive responses to environ
mental stress are to a large extent governed by genetic diversity (Gieger
and Thomas, 2005; Clark et al., 2016). Therefore, phenotypic plasticity
may interfere in our attempt to make simple generalisations regarding
the effect of drought stress on populations under different environ
mental conditions.

(t = 3.03, p < 0.05) and thus the resulting resilience was very similar
(Fig. 7).
Several studies found a general pattern between resistance and re
covery namely species with high resistance have a low capacity for re
covery and vice versa (Hoffmann et al., 2018). These patterns denote
different strategies (isohydric vs anisohydric) of the species to cope with
droughts (Martínez-Vilalta et al., 2014; Gazol et al., 2017; Mirfenderesgi
et al., 2019; Schwarz et al., 2020). Pretzsch et al. (2012a) found that
sessile oak has strongly anisohydric character and high drought resis
tance but recovers slowly after drought events. The underlying physio
logical patterns may play an important role in response to soil water
limitations (Tognetti et al., 1996; Levanič et al., 2011; Mészáros et al.,
2011; Pretzsch et al., 2012a). QP probably keeps up transpiration during
drought that may result in earlier depletion of available water while QC
quickly closes their stomata during water shortage and so reduces
transpiration and carbon acquisition. Yet, maintaining photosynthesis
during drought may require trees to invest more carbohydrates that will

3.3. Responses of radial growth to drought periods
We selected several drought periods (n = 13) by taking into account
the available tree ring data of the sites and by considering subsequent
drought years as multi-year drought periods (Fig. 6).
For calculation of the three Lloret indices (resistance, recovery and
resilience) we used all available drought events (Fig. 6). The merged
data of all stands and drought events showed that the resistance of QP
was significantly higher than that of QC (t = − 1.95, p < 0.05).
Contrarily, the mean recovery of QC was significantly higher than for QP
8
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Fig. 6. Standardized (A) and absolute (B) values of the summer water stress index (Is) for the period 1985–2018, the horizontal solid line denotes the defined
threshold of drought (stand. Is >= 0.5), the coloured points symbolise the selected drought periods for the sites.

result in decreased carbohydrates reserves and thus lower growth rates
after drought (Michelot et al., 2012). Additionally, Tognetti et al. (2007)
reported that QC was drought tolerant based on measurements of wateruse efficiency and water status that were also consistent with tree-ring
records of this species in Italy. Similarly, changes of sap flow and stem
radius increment in a mature mixed oak stand showed that QC exhibited
much higher (+38%) mean daytime sap flow density and lower (− 42%)
stem water deficit during the same drought period than QP in Hungary
(Mészáros et al., 2011). Formerly reported ecophysiological data and
our measured tree-ring records refer to a more drought-tolerant char
acteristic of QC compared to QP, probably because of its more conser
vative use of soil water. Although phenotypic plasticity of the species
and other environmental factors may be relevant, the interaction of
water-use strategy of QP and QC and water availability of topsoils is a
strong determinant of the growth performance of these species in southwestern Hungary.
In addition, species with low drought resistance for radial growth
such as QC in our study may change biomass allocation into roots to
improve access to water and nutrients. After the drought event, the
allocation may rearrange again to rebalance the root and shoot biomass
(McCarthy and Enquist, 2007). Accounting for this process, the radial
growth of trees may not reflect the whole tree performance under
drought stress (Pretzsch et al., 2012b). Additionally, Hoffmann et al.
(2018) found that quantifying drought sensitivity based solely on breast
height measures may result in biased estimates of production declines
since the growth response of species reduced from lower to upper stem

height. Although the growth reaction patterns (resistance, recovery) for
younger trees might be less distinct than for older trees (Candel-Pérez
et al., 2012), in our study we received different growth reaction of the
analysed species thus stress response patterns may be more speciesspecific than age-dependent (Linares and Tiscar, 2010).
Although our results suggest different radial growth reactions of the
analysed species to droughts it is hard to categorize them clearly as an
isohydric or an anisohydric species based solely on radial growth mea
surements. At most, growth responses indicate different growth plas
ticity of these species.
The sum of the total growth loss (TGR) of all stands and drought
periods was higher for QC (5.36) than for QP (5.08), but the difference
was not significant (t = 0.47, p < 0.05). The sum of the recovery years
considering all stands and drought periods was similar for both species
with 21 and 22 years for QC and QP, respectively.
We found that the ratio of TGR and Is was rather stable for QC with a
slightly decreasing tendency towards more arid climatic conditions with
values between 0.39 and 0.44 meaning that the response of QC was in a
linear relationship with the severity of the droughts. In the case of QP,
we found ratio values for the more humid sites IHA and ZSE with values
0.41 and 0.56 while it decreased to 0.26 in the case of the more arid site
SZA. The possible interpretation of these results could be that the two
species reacted similarly to soil water stress in moister sites but the
decline of the ratio of TGR and Is in the case of QP indicated lower
sensitivity and thus lower growth plasticity to droughts.
The relation of resistance and recovery of the species was computed
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forest stands along a precipitation gradient in Hungary using dendro
chronological metrics. Despite the relatively short dendrochronological
series (20–31 years), we could evaluate the effect of several drought
periods on radial growth of sessile oak and Turkey oak.
Our study revealed that summer water availability was the main
limiting factor on radial growth of both species regardless of the climatic
condition of the sites. The growth response of sessile oak and Turkey oak
trees to drought conditions suggested markedly different strategies.
Turkey oak responded dynamically to the available soil water content
with substantially reduced growth rates during droughts, thus probably
saving reserves for post-drought recovery and survival. On the other
hand, sessile oak showed sustained levels of growth during drought
events by likely utilizing probably its reserves and thus could recover
slower after drought events. Growth response of sessile oak reduced,
moreover, substantially along the climatic gradient of the study sites
indicating lower growth plasticity of sessile oak to droughts towards
more arid conditions.
As a consequence, sessile oak may be more prone to sooner decline
due to successive droughts than Turkey oak since it may not be able to
recover fully between successive drought events. We propose that future
studies should aim to evaluate whether drought sensitivity traits of
different dominant forest tree species are getting more deteriorate if
trees of various age classes experience successive droughts and to
compare these traits among the different species.

Fig. 7. Drought indices after Lloret et al. (2011) of the two oak species for all
drought events (n = 13; Res: resistance, Rec: recovery, Resi: resilience); thick
lines are the medians, the upper and lower limits of the boxes represent the first
and the third quartiles respectively, the whiskers extend to the most extreme
data point which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range from the top
(bottom) of the box, circles denote the outliers.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the relationship between resistance and recovery values
for QP (green rectangles and line) and QC (orange circles and line) to a hypo
thetical line of full resilience (black line) (Schwarz et al., 2020). The pairs of
resistance and recovery were calculated using 1-year pre-and post-drought
growth conditions for all available drought periods (n = 13). (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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using one-year pre-and post-drought growth for all drought periods. We
used the exponential function that provided the best fit to the data (QC:
spearman-r = 0.94, residual SE = 0.16; QP: spearman-r: = 0.66, residual
SE = 0.2). The recovery values of the theoretical ‘line of full resilience’
were expressed as the ratio of unity and resistance values ranging from
0.3 to 1 (Fig. 8). The relationship revealed that for lower resistance
values the recovery of QC was mainly higher than for QP and closely
followed the theoretical ‘line of full resilience’ (Schwarz et al., 2020)
suggesting the higher drought resilience of QC (ANOVA p < 0.01).
Unfortunately, in our analysis no particularly low resistance values of
QP could have been included thus we could not explore how this species
would have recovered.
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